
“Me in a Bag” 

For my bag, I have chosen a dog lead because my favourite thing to do at the 
weekend is to spend time with my dogs.   

I have chosen a pair of gardening gloves because I enjoy working in my garden 
which I am trying to make as wildlife-friendly as possible.  I sometimes see a 
hedgehog in my front garden on my wildlife camera.  

I have included a reading book because I  love reading. I spend at least 15mins 
every day reading.   

I have included tomatoes because they are one of my favourite foods, 
especially when they are picked fresh from the garden and are warm from the 
sun.  

Lastly, I’ve included an OS map because I love exploring beautiful places in 
Britain. I always buy a map when I go to a new place so I have a very big map 
collection at home!  

By Miss Rapley 

BEFORE YOU READ ON, can you use your detective skills to work out what 
these things tell you about me?  

Now read on, and see if you were right.  



“Me in a Bag” 

 

By Mrs Lowrie-Herz 

Can you use your detective skills to find out what Mrs Lowrie-Herz enjoys?  

You’ll have to wait until September to find out if you are right!  



“Me in a Bag” 

Having looked at the previous pages for my own ‘Me in a Bag’ picture and 
sentences, and Mrs Lowrie-Herz’s picture,  have a go at the activity yourself.  

 

This activity is to help us get to know more about you when you join Class 3 in 
September!  If we already know you, I’m sure we’ll learn something new about 
you if you choose your items carefully!  

1. Find an empty bag—a rucksack or a shopping bag is fine.  

2. Look around your house for 5-10 things that represent YOU. Here are 
some examples:  

 A pair of ballet shoes if you like dancing.  

 A picnic rug if you enjoy eating outside with your family.  

 A dog toy if you enjoy spending time with your pets.  

Obviously you need to choose small, sensible things! So if you like cycling, 
don’t try to put your whole bike in...just use your bike helmet instead!  

3.  When you have collected everything, you now have choices. You could 
 photograph the bag, making sure the contents is all visible (laying it out 
 next to the bag is fine!).  Or, you could draw your bag and its contents.  

4.  Now you need to explain each item you have chosen. 1-2 sentences for 
 each will be fine.  You can write them on paper or you could insert your 
 photo into a text document and type your sentences.  

For example: 

I’ve chosen ballet shoes for my bag because they represent my love of 
dancing. I do three types of dancing: ballet, ballroom and hip-hop.  


